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BIOGRAPHY

A skilled litigator, Jessica Parry focuses on resolving high-stakes, high-value contentious property

matters. Her practice includes leading complex asset management and real estate litigation for

clients with large portfolios, with a focus on major corporate landlord and tenant disputes.  

Jessica acts for a range of property clients including institutional investors, developers, corporate

occupiers, asset managers and charities. She has extensive experience across a range of

commercial and residential property disputes including lease renewals, adverse possession, break

notices, dilapidations, forfeiture, rent reviews and arrears claims.

Recognised in Legal 500 UK, clients describe Jessica as “extremely thoughtful and responsive.” She

is renowned for her well-rounded real estate sector knowledge and commercial approach. Clients
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note that Jessica “participates actively and very constructively in strategic discussions regarding

the property beyond the more narrow issues being litigated.”

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS

▪ Property Litigation Association

ADMISSIONS

England and Wales

Real Estate Disputes

Litigation & Dispute Resolution

Business & Commercial Disputes

Real Estate

EXPERIENCE

Jessica has advised:

▪ Tesco in relation to a £5m dilapidations claim

▪ Real estate joint venture on vacant possession strategy in relation to a £400 million shopping

centre to town centre regeneration scheme including multiple Landlord and Tenant Act 1954

litigation issues

▪ A commercial property owner on defending a highly contentious adverse possession claim in

relation to a multi-million-pound site near Heathrow with significant redevelopment potential

▪ An institutional landlord on the statutory consultation process for major works to a mixed-use

building estimated to cost in excess of £1m, including the impact of the Building Safety Act

and related legislation on service charge recoverability 

RELATED PRACTICE AREAS
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RELATED INSIGHTS

News

May 09, 2023

BCLP Continues Growth in UK with Addition of Two More Real Estate Sector Partners

Insights

Jul 05, 2021

Briefcase 2021 Quarter 2: Key real estate cases and updates

Insights

Jun 02, 2021

Coronavirus Act 2020 (England and Wales) Residential Tenancies – Protection From

Eviction (June 2021)

Insights

Apr 20, 2021

Wrong payment date invalidated service charge demand (H Stain v Richmond)

Property analysis: In H Stain Ltd v Richmond, the Upper Tribunal (Lands Chamber) (UT) held that a service charge

demand issued to a residential leaseholder was invalid. The lease required at least one month’s notice to be given

in relation to advance service charge contribution demands. The payment due date in the demand was a few days

short and this was fatal to the validity. Accordingly, the tenant was not liable for the sums demanded.

Insights

Mar 26, 2021

Briefcase 2021 Quarter 1: Key real estate cases and updates

Pro Bono

Dec 16, 2020

BCLP Pro Bono Work Aids Win at UK’s Build to Rent Awards

News

Jul 21, 2020

BCLP Advise Allianz Real Estate on £140m Facility to Finance Development of London

Office-led Scheme

Webinars

Mar 31, 2020

COVID-19 in 19: Top Tips for Effective Home-working

▪ Private-equity backed European manufacturing company regarding various UK property-related

disputes including the validity of leases of residential properties with a rental cost of over £7m

entered into by former directors outside their authority
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Insights

Mar 27, 2020

Coronavirus Act 2020 (England and Wales) Residential Tenancies - protection from

eviction

In this time of crisis, the Government is seeking to ensure that people cannot be evicted from their homes in the

coming months. The Government has extended tenant eviction notice periods to a minimum of 3 months, and the

court service has also suspended all ongoing housing protection actions for 90 days.


